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DECORATION

FOR
WAIST

This Attractive And Useful Design For Needleworkers Can Be Transferred Without Recourse To The_ Old And Obsolete Tracing Paper Method Which Is Unreliable At Best.

A variety of stitches can be used od this P»»«£ ?£?^.ij c!!lir?2ii° e
l,er ,?. ,, {ien"? 1,

1
are '?* '"""icate-looklng line. In the flower centers. Allow a single tnread to cover each line loosely, and make but one thread line at a time. Next whip thlt

\u25a0"""xSTSLSK a%nS^ISSI.*A? i*SS7 r £&ta^^^^^t^ta^M > ».f>SSta, .nT* E1""r '"" 'MCiet CaD be U,ed 'n the Pe ""B' °r ,hey m" "« out"ned ,n "M** «"chM °r fl"« '» ?'* "* "«? «?» ~» -broidery.

All eerregated leaves -ehould be finished in outline, the dotted half finished in French knots. The smallest leaves should be done In eyelet, with outline stems. Make eyelet of large circles
This Is simple embroidery, but It must not be finished in a heavy pattern. The eyelet and punch work will relieve what I\u03b2 seemingly heavy parts. They will appear ?ace-tike on the finished design.

TO TEAHSFER THIS DESIGN.
Put a cake of soap (laundry will do) in a P»J* Jf.J oi^**er: *"S.IJJHJ tl X JJSS Ye ?* aP vSS o"**th,e Deßi »n wltn tn« «oa P and water mixture, then remove the excess moisture by partially drying the saturated Design or by applying a

wheel of blotting paper. Place the "P^I**1 ** entirely transferred btlSr J" flat ?rfa ? EDd lay, the **£**? t&le doWn ' UpOD the materlaL °°ver w,tn a dry of thick pa|er or two folds of newspapeJ'and with I*,
bowl Of a, tablespoon mb, pressing nerd ' flnA'r. ?! riSS. *? fr°f?' ?rat ser th

fc
an tO7ard. y0U* When rubbin «. can Bee «/ enough pressure is being applied by lifting a corner of the Design to note how welL

Ifitaking. Do not wet the material nor rub \he face of the Design with damp fingers. To remove the Design lines after the article is completed, wash in warm water, with soap. The entire process is very simple and with a little care you can easily make
perfect transfers to any kind of goods.

PATENT FENDING. ?

World Color Printing Co., St. Louis, M6.

MILADY'S BEAUTY

CAMPHORATED oil Is a useful
remedy for colde, sore iliroate,
etc. To make it take half a pint

of sweet oil and beat it so that it will
dissolve an ounce of camphor. Cork,
and It will be ready for use.

HpilE narrow-chested woman cr the
«ne with an inherited tendency
to tuberculosis should not only

Pay attention to her diet aad health-
ful outdoor life, but should, if possi-
ble, take lessons in singing or elocu-
tion.

APIECE of chamois ski.i rubbed
with a little vaseline and then
dipped Into powdered pumice

stone Is an excellent "remover" at
tan. The neck should be rubo»d each
night If the skin show* a tend
eccy to soreness put on a ttttta cold
cream after each treatment

IF you follow this treatment for
your corns there will be uc need
of your going to the chiropodist

First remove all the hard skin that
you can, then soften the corns with
cold cream, vaseline or any softening
salve that you may prefer. Let this
be done at night. Then naxt night
soak the corns in hot water ar.rt rub
them with a piece of toilet pumice
stone and finish with the pumice
stone. Keep this up until theso pests
cease from troubling you, which won't
be very long. Those obstinat* corns
on the soles of the feet will yield to
the treatment in a very sho-t time.
Once the corns have disappeared be
sure and keep the feet soft by bhthing
and an occasional application of vase-
line.

MANY girls wash their coir too
often, especially If it I\u03b2 in-
clined to be oily. Too frequent

shampooing only aggravates U\u03bc con-
dition. A dry cleaning w<l do all
th?.t is required at times, especially if
ccrtuneal is used. Perfumo half a
pound with an ounce of orris root,
powdered. Let this stand in a jar for

several days (it is well to keep the

well through the hair up over the iscalp. Then brush out. This will
absorb the oils and bring tLe dust,'
too. Washing once a month or once j
in fire weeks is often enough.

RELAXATION is rest complete andperfect Relaxation of the en-1
tire body is best practiced by

s. Mg upon a bed or 'ounge ani when
gowned in loose garments. Lift thearms and suddenly iet all power of
control out of them and they will fallby their own weight. Lift eacn. !t-g and <withdraw all nerve power and 'c* fall
Close the eyelids; let the caci drop;
cause the entire body to lie heavily Iand drowsily. Breathe low with the
abdominal muscles as slowly anddeeply as you can. Keep th* entire!
body Ufeless, except for the slow,deep breathing. Hold the breath
about four heartbeats, then exhale
gently and unresistingly. Foreet that
the body posseses energy. "Fifteen
minutes of such relaxation every aft-
ernoon will be a tremendous force for
retaining youth and vitality and
grace.

DID you ever notice how American
women are beginning to take
on flesh after they reaca the age

of 30? The slender aristocratic type
of middle age seems to be disappear-
ing and obesity of greater or lets pro-
portions is to be reckoned with and
conquered if possibla, says a writer.
This requires courage and sjlJ-denial
but it it worth while both frem-the
standpoint of health and beauty
ercise is about the safest and moat re-
liable way to reduce flesh but Jt is
also, alas, the most distasteful to
moat women, for there I\u03b2 no use de-
nying that increasing flesh brings
with ;t a distinrlination to brisk
movement; indeed, to any at all that
can be avoided. Nevertheless, take a
rapid walk ever/ day as reMjjfously
A\u03b2 you wash your face, graJua'ly in-
creasing the lent<th and sp-ssd.

DAME FASHION SAYS
MRS. KINGSLEY

STAMPED velvet in black, violet,
green and blue is mucn used,
particularly for

evening cloaks. A very lovely cloak
was fashioned of rose velvet trimmed
with a broad band of sable around the
feet.

Waist belts are rather b:oad, and
are made of beads, handsome em-
broideries and velvet.

Colored satin shoes are murh worn,
and the one-button glove has met
with instant success.

A visit to the salons of Madame
Cheruit would interest even the scoff-
ers at fashion. She is extrema!y orig-
inal and gives an atmosphere to her
modes that other designers seem to
lack. Unhampered by what other
dressmakers are doing, she uses her
wonderful materials and coior com-
binations to fashion models which
are a seven-days' wonder to her de-
votees. All her gowns ars natural
and simple in construction, conse-
quently the women clothed in her
frocks look Kke ladies and ,t is pos-
sible for them to walk and sit in any
chair with graceful ease. Tuis does
not mean that the skirts ar<» wide
about the feet. They permit comfort
when walking, but preserve the mod-
ish silhouette. They are, however,
fuller about the hips, and the coats
are longer and less stiff than any oth-
er models displayed.

A favorite mouei is of sapphira-blue
velvet with bands of fur trun_ning the
bodice, cne outlining the col'arless
neck line, another banding the sleeves
and a third finishing the deep collar
of real lace which falls over the
shoulders.

The waist line is slightly and
has a girdle of black satin adorning
it, from beneath which the joft, easy,
draped skirt hangs in perfect lines.
The coat is long, bloused, back
at the V-shaped opening wi.h floppy
revers, and a little fuller in tLe skirt.

Many of the afternoon gowts are
made of moire. Dull shades predom-
inate in tones of gray, browu taupe
and blue.

Touches of fur, ermine, chinchilla
and skunk trim these fascinating
dresses.

Every skirt, whether for afternoon,
evening or morning wear, <c draped
or double in some form or another.

There is a suggestion of ta<* middle
ages in the gowns of embossed velvet

on chiffon, with trimmings of fur and
lace.

Evening gowns are fashioned of
gorgeous materials. There are used
gold and silver faille with brecaded
flowers and rich eupple velvets which
would satisfy the kiug who asked for
a web of material so fine it would
pass through a ring.

The pretty throatbands, fashioned
of fur, with pleated frills of lace or
velvet at the top *\nd bottom and fast-
ened at the side with a knot of rib-
bon or a silk rose, have met with re-
markable favor.

Reboux and Alphonsine are respon-
sible for some strange little hats.
There is a very flat crown with a
brim which is convex underneath and
turned back to resemble a water-
spout, with a feather fantaisie !n dif-
ferent colors set at the back. A. small
tam-o'-shanter has a clippei aigrette
of a bright color and a Ml*, high-
crowned, wide-brimmed beaver with
a cord trimming. Anything luiforin
in color or line is considered dowdy
this season.

NOVEL ROLL
A CONVENIENCE for t&a dining

room much appreciated by those
who take pride?and who does

not?in the number, variety nod con-
dition of their centerpieces and doi-
lies is a receptacle made to keep them
from being creased when laii away.

A long roll of cardboard, is long
as the width of your largest center-
piece, is first wrapped in cotvrn wad-
ding and then covered with 3owered
silk?or cretonne is really -better?
and the ends are gathered am,,

tied
with ribbon.

Take next a square of the ma-
terial the size of the length of the
roll. Line this with a contrasting
shade ?blue is good, as it pssists in
keeping the contents from yellowing
?and bind with the ribbon.

To use, place the centerpiece on
this square, putting blue tissue paper
between, wrap carefully around the
padded tube and tie with a ribbon
tacked to the cover.

The tube may be filled with laven-
der or rose leaves before '.'orering,
and the quaint old-fashioned ecent
willadd a further charm to the dainty
linen thus stored away.

TRAINING A
CHILD

EDNA EGAN

TEA and coffee are very harmful
beverages for childrea. They
give a feeling of rest when in-

sufficient food has been takea.
This is what we call etiinu.'ation.

What we mean is that the nerves have
been acted upon bo that we feel re-
freshed, although we have rpceived

no real strength such as come? to us
from food.

When children's nerves are abused
in this way they will be irrit-ibJe and
weak and apt to become iIL

The following drinks are excellent
substitutes for tea and coffee*

Milk?A real food. Makes blood
and strength.

Cambria Tea ?Equal parti of hot
milk and water sweeiened to taste.

Cocoa ?A food drink. Makes flesh,
heat and strength.

Cereal Coffee?A drink for variety.
Will not affect the nerves.

Cocoa Shells ?The outsido of the
cocoa t>ean ground fine. Not v food,
but an excellent drink.

There are plenty of debatable
points about how to bring up a child.

Shall he use right hand ano left
equally? y

Shall he toddle to kindergarten at
four or run wild, untaught, tiLI seven?

Shall he' ever under any e'reum-
stances be spanked?

The world is not agreed.
But on one subject enlightened

opinion is unanimous?childror must
not be scared. 'Don't run to baby and pick him up
the minute he falls. The chiA whose
mother runs to him and moani over
him the minute he falls is a much to
be pitied little man. Her terrified
face and cry of "Are you hitrt, dar-
ling? Tell mama where. Poot little
pet!" etc., will make him cry at once,
whether he is hurt or not.

Very soon he will imagine that the
slightest untoward event hurta him
and will grow peevish and fietful.

A child who ie not fused over by a
nervous and adoring mother is very
different. He may have man 7falls.
He probably will. But very soon,
with his mother's cheery "No damage
done, dearie," in his ears, he will learn,
unless things are feally rathur bad, to
pick himself up and go on quite hap-
pily with his interruvted game.

ODDS AND
ENDS

INSTEAD of scouring the bottom of
the dishpan when greasy, vipe it
off with a small rag dipped in

kerosene. Burn the rag. Try it and
see how easily it comes off. and your
dishpan will never have a leak.

TO rejapan old tea trays?Careful- jly wash the tray and dry before j
a fire. Retouch the bare places

with bronze powder mixed with copal
varnish. When this is quite iry var-
nish the whole surface with the copal
varnish and place the tray in a warm
room to dry and harden.

THERE Is nothing better to keep
the furniture bright ttiaa com-
mon coal oil. Dampen » soft \u25a0

cloth with it and rub all the varnished
surfaces with it, including doo:\?, cas-
ings, baseboards, etc, and tLcy will'
always be fresh and bright.

THE paper coffee boxes ik««d with
paraffin are spendid for
the dried beans and prevent \

weevils getting in. Close thf boxes
after filling and bind the edge with
passepartout or strips of muslin
dipped in boiled starch or white of
egg. Beans wjll keep for years in
this manner.

SECURE a very large pane of glass
for the candy board wh>n mak-
ing French candies, and note

how much nicer the work is done.
The glass is easily cleanel and is
spleadid for cooling the candies on.
for.gla3B cools mere easily than stone-
ware anri it is easy to lift t!>.o small
pieces !i they stick co it.

WHERE cartridge pap;v has
faded during the sujiirer, it
is said, the original color can

be restored by getting regalv water-
color paint and mixing it with Paris
white and the required amnnt of
siring to hold. Rub the dust off the
paper with a cloth and apply the wa-
ter color to the paper with a calcl-
mining brush.
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IF linen suits look yellow tney may
be whitened by boiling in a lath-
er made in the proportion of a

pound of pure white soap to a gallon
of milk. Rinse thoroughly in eeveral
waters and blue slightly. A double
boiler chould be used that thp palUc
may not scorch.

WHEN you go on your next sum-
mer trip have four or five
pieces of mat or strawboard

cut the size of the inside of your
trunk, so they will slip iv easily.

Wrap dresses in tissue pape>- and tie
to the boards with tape. You can
pack or unpack, and nothing need >>?
disturbed till it is ready to use. One
woman "lived" in a trunk this sum-
mer, and wash dresses that were not
worn were as fresh as wnen flret
packed.

IN old houses where the boards are
far apart and the floors are ex-
tremely cold even wheu covered

with carpet a cement cheap and last-
ing can be made by making a paste
with old newspaper a soaked )n water
and mashed to a v.cry fine pulp Mix
in this some flour und alum ard the
paste will be* found splendid fcr fill-
ing in the cracks of the floor. If de-
sired the boards may then be painted,

iSome claim that a little glu* also
assists in making the mixture eren

imore lasting.

SMALL pieces of felt used to cover
the bottom of chair legs will pre-
vent the wood from scratching

!the varnished floor. Glue the felt to
the bottom of the legn. A emal!, flat-

iheaded tack, if deeply imbedded In
Ithe felt, will assist in holding it In
place, though the tack must not touch
the floor. There are small rubber
caps which are corrugated and can
be purchased at furniture etoree for
the same purpose. Undoubtedly they

assist in keeping the floor free from
unsightly scratches. .. ,»\u25a0\u25a0>....»\u25a0


